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Dear Seventh Grade Students and Families,

;

Welcome to seventh grade: The middle of Middle School! We hope youare looking forward
to starting another year at HDMS! Weareso excited to meet youall and have a fantastic
year! Belowis a list of things that will make your year easier, more organized, and more

fun :)

Throughout the summer, don’t forget to complete your summerreading assignment and be
prepared to share it during thefirst couple weeks of school. This assignment can be found
on the “Class of 2027” Google Classroom. You will also find information about Camp
Khan, an optional summer math program!

The classroom code is Mpqpmy
Our Supply List
One of the following systems to keep track of paper handouts and notes:
e 2-4 inch 3 ring binder with at least 7 hole-punched folders (zipper optional)
e

Accordion folder with at least 7 tabbed pockets

Utensil pouch that can be clipped into a binder or carried to class with:
Pencils/Erasers

Pens
Highlighters
Colored pencils/Markers
Earbud style headphones
3 Spiral Notebooks
Chromebookcover (optional) for an Acer Chromebook 11.6" Traditional Laptop

We hope you have a wonderful summer and wecan’t wait to see you in August!
Mrs. Beaudreau

Mr. Lefko

~
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*The Seventh Grade Team*
Mr. Chapin

Mrs. Mallinger

~

~

Mrs.Conway

Mr.Merry

~

~

Ms. Metric

Mrs. Ego

~

6 Hillcat Drive, Hillsboro, New Hampshire, 03244 (603) 464-1120

Mr. Young

Dear Families,

To prepare for next year’s math class, the math team at Hillsboro-Deering Middle School

recommends students spend 15 minutes a day practicing math. Camp Khanis a FREE 30-day

challenge for your children to complete each day from July ist through July 31st. Students
should only work on the math skills they need the most helpon, so that all of us can work
together to make sure this summerisfilled with time for fun and connecting with friends and
family.

If you are interested in completing any summermath, please sign in with Google usingthis link:
https://www.khanacademy.org/join/VXAJREUE

Here’s the Camp Khan program overview: khan.co/ck-2021. Please review and reach out with
questions!

Take care,

Sarah Conway
sconway@hdsd.org
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Directions for your menu...
Choose one read from each section of the menu (or pick your
own) in order to read a full meal!

1. For your appetizer of poetry, read the poem and draw either
a scene from the stanzas or simply what you imagine the poem
to be.

2. For your main course of a fiction book, review what you read
and add it to the BookMap! Includethetitle, author, style
(quick, slow, funny, smart, scary, emotional, etc), setting,

characters, plot and theme. Did you enjoy it and would you
recommendit? Drawit!
3. For your dessert, compare the book to the movie!
Wewill hang up all of your awesome
work for display and honor your accomplishment with some
delicious treats!

